









































































































































































































































Usefulness of using a tablet type terminal in the class of life support skills
―Examination from analysis of students’ impression―
Keiko Aoyagi
　〔Objective〕We used a tablet type terminal on a trial basis in our life support 
skills class. We will examine its usefulness from the students’ impression.〔Method〕
We targeted 20 students of this college who have taken a class of life support skills 
II. I presented an example task to students and instructed them to shoot videos on a 
tablet type terminal. After that, I extracted frequent words from the impressions of 
the class. Co-occurrence network was created for words that appeared three or more 
times, and co-occurrence relationships were examined. 〔Result〕In the co-occurrence 
network, frequently appearing words are classified into two groups: “see / own / 
think / care / form / think” and “good / video / shooting / lesson”.〔Conclusion〕It 
was thought that the students felt that they could “see their own appearance and 
think about assistance” and that “the class of shooting moving pictures is good”. The 
tablettype terminal is considered to have two useful features: “objective feedback 
function” and “improvement of learning motivation” as concluded in the previous 
research.
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